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Abstract. Intertidal salt marshes are highly produc‐
tive, dynamic ecosystems at the interface between the
land and the ocean that can play a significant role in
reducing nutrient loading to the coastal ocean. To as‐
sess the spatio‐temporal patterns in salt marsh bio‐
geochemistry, a reactive transport model describing
tidally‐driven flow as well as solute dynamics across a
marsh cross‐section was developed.
Porewater residence times were computed to iden‐
tify zones of rapid fluid exchange. Model simulations
suggest the presence of circulation hotspots at the
creek bank and the upland‐marsh transition zone,
whose intensity varies over a tidal cycle. The location
and magnitude of these regions of rapid fluid exchange
depend on the tidal amplitude, and on the presence or
absence of terrestrial groundwater input from the up‐
land.
The introduction of oxygenated creek water to the
marsh subsurface also promotes biogeochemical reac‐
tions and hence may be important for regulating the
marsh’s filter function. Reaction hotspots are located at
the interface between chemically distinct water bodies
such as upland‐derived groundwater and the intruding
tidal creek water. As a result, these hotspots develop at
the fringes of circulation hotspots, but are not identical
to the locations of highest infiltration. The relative im‐
portance of reaction hotspots varies substantially with
tidal amplitude and their presence has important im‐
plications for the placement of monitoring wells in
field studies.
INTRODUCTION
Salt marshes along the southeastern US coast be‐
long to the most productive ecosystems of the world
(Dame and Kenny 1986), with an estimated net pri‐
mary productivity of circa 700 gC m‐2 yr‐1 (Mendels‐
sohn and Morris 2000), generally limited by N avail‐
ability (Howarth 1988). Salt marshes export both or‐
ganic and inorganic materials to coastal waters (Valiela
et al. 1978) and intercept nutrients derived from up‐
land waters (Valiela et al. 2000). Therefore, they may
play a significant role in reducing increased nutrient

input caused by anthropogenic activity, preventing
eutrophication of the coastal ocean (Vitousek et al.
1997).
Flow in salt marshes is complex as the variability in
tidal elevation leads to alternating saturated and un‐
saturated conditions. In addition, sediment permeabil‐
ity and compressibility (Wilson and Gardner 2006),
vegetation (Ursino et al. 2004) and salt marsh geo‐
morphology (Gardner 2005, 2007) influence the mag‐
nitude and location of fluid exchange and subsequent
salt marsh nutrient export (Moore et al. 2006; Krest et
al. 2000).
The fate and export of nutrients in salt marshes is
controlled by nutrient loading, flooding frequency and
hydraulic gradient (Morris 2000) and biogeochemical
processes (Vörösmarty and Loder 1994) and depends
on the relative magnitude of flow and transformations.
Water residence times may serve as a measure to dis‐
tinguish between zones dominated by transport and
by biogeochemical reactions. Porewater residence
times in salt marshes have been shown to vary signifi‐
cantly, ranging from less than 1 hour to circa 2 days in
the top few centimeters of sediments from North Inlet,
South Carolina (Bollinger and Moore 1993), indicating
the presence of zones of rapid fluid exchange. In these
zones, the introduction of oxygenated water may pro‐
mote reaction hotspots: regions of limited extent that
account for a high percentage of total biogeochemical
turnover. Similarly, tidal dynamics may lead to ‘hot
moments’, short time periods with significantly higher
biogeochemical turnover rates compared to interven‐
ing time periods (McClain et al. 2003).
In this study, we assess the presence, importance
and physical controls on the formation of hotspots and
hot moments. Because modeling reaction hotspot and
hot moment formation requires a spatio‐temporally
resolved assessment of advective and dispersive
transport, as well as biogeochemical transformation
rates, we use a 2‐D variably saturated reactive trans‐
port model. Our study focuses on conditions represen‐
tative for salt marshes in the Southeastern United
States, with a transition from an upland/hammock en‐
vironment to a tidal creek that connects to the coastal
ocean.

METHODS
The model domain describes an upland ‐ marsh ‐
tidal creek system typical for a salt marsh at the Geor‐
gia coast (Fig. 1). The marsh is regularly inundated by
creek water due to semidiurnal tides, which are mim‐
icked by creek water levels varying as a sinusoidal
function with a period of 12 hours. The domain
boundaries are set at the middle of the tidal creek
where symmetry conditions apply, and at 10 m into
the upland. For simulations where the upland bound‐
ary represents the middle of a hammock, symmetry
conditions are imposed, while for settings where the
marsh is connected to the main land, a freshwater head
and a known fluid composition are defined, reflecting
the inflow of terrestrial groundwater. At the bottom of
the domain, a no flow/no flux boundary is chosen, as‐
suming an impermeable layer. On the top of the do‐
main, boundary conditions depend on flow direction
and inundation. In case of surface exposure and un‐
saturated conditions, a no flow/no flux condition is
applied. When the surface is exposed and saturated,
atmospheric pressure is imposed, while during surface
inundation, hydrostatic pressure is imposed. In the
latter two cases, an advective flow is assigned for sol‐
utes, with the water composition depending on
whether fluid moves to or from the subsurface.

Figure 1: Site description of model domain

Fluid flow was modeled with Richards’ equation,
adapted for changes in total stress due to changes in
tidal elevation (Reeves et al. 2000) and assuming con‐
stant density:
(1)
where Sw is saturation (‐), P is pressure (Pa), kr is rela‐
tive permeability (‐) and σ is total stress (Pa). Sw and
kr are computed via constitutive relationships
(Gardner 1958):
(2a)
(2b)
where Hp is the pressure head (m). Values and defini‐
tions of constants are given in Table 1.

Table 1: Physical parameters. Sources: [1]Wilson and
Gardner (2006); [2]Gardner and Wilson (2006); [3]Schultz
and Ruppel (2002).
Property
Symbol Value
Porewater density
ρ
1020 kg m‐3
Residual water content
θr
0.255[3]
Storativity
Sop
8.20.10‐7 Pa‐1 [3]
Porosity
θs
0.425 [2]
Permeability
k
10‐11 m2 [3]
Gravimetric constant
g
9.81 m s‐2
Loading efficiency
ζ
1 [1]
α
Inverse capillary rise
1 m‐1 [1]
Dynamic viscosity
η
0.001 Pa s‐1

Solute dynamics were coupled to Richards’ equa‐
tion via the Darcy velocity

and

expressed by:
(3)
where Ds is the diffusion‐dispersion tensor that de‐
pends on flow velocities and longitudinal and trans‐
verse dispersivities (Scheidegger 1961), θ is the fluid
fraction, c is the solute concentration, with the sub‐
script s denoting a solid, ρs is the bulk density, set to
2650 kg m‐3 and RL denotes the net reaction rate. A
baseline scenario was parameterized with a longitudi‐
nal dispersivity of 0.1 m, a transverse dispersivity of
0.01 m, a tidal amplitude (TA) representative for Geor‐
gia salt marshes of 0.75 m and a mean tidal elevation
located 0.3 m below the marsh platform. To determine
the residence time of the water in the marsh, porewa‐
ter age was implemented as a solute having a unit re‐
action rate (RL = 1 s‐1; Goode 1996). In simulations of
interacting water bodies, RL = k c1 c2, where c1,2 are the
concentrations of two reactive tracers, and the rate
constant k is set to 1.59.10‐4 (mol m‐3)‐1 s‐1. Simulations
were performed using the finite element software
COMSOL v3.5a with a maximum time step of 60 sec‐
onds and a varying mesh size with smallest elements
(area = 0.05 m2) along the upper boundaries.
RESULTS
Variations in fluid flow
Simulations for the hammock ‐ marsh ‐ creek sys‐
tem reveal two dominant tidally‐driven flow directions
in the marsh subsurface. Flow is landwards and up‐
wards towards the unsaturated zone during mid‐rising
and high tide, and seawards and downwards during
mid‐falling and low tide (Fig. 2), indicating two flow
reversals within the aquifer over a tidal cycle. These

transitions have a time lag with respect to the slack
tides in the creek water. Highest seepage velocities are
found at the intersection of the water table with the
surface. As a consequence, 65.2% of the net marsh
porewater discharge occurs at the creek bank across
the topographic drop between marsh platform and
tidal creek (Fig. 3a). In contrast to the upland, where in
the absence of rain events Sw shows little variation,
saturation on the temporarily inundated marsh plat‐
form varies significantly, with a minimum Sw of 0.78
during low tide at the marsh platform ‐ creek bank in‐
tersection.

Figure 2: Flow pattern and saturation (Sw) at low tide.

The net outflow, i.e. the difference between in‐ and
outflow integrated over the boundary, varies as a func‐
tion of time, with patterns differing substantially be‐
tween the upland‐marsh transition, marsh platform,
creek bank and creek bottom (Fig. 3a). By assuming a
third dimension into the plane along the creek of unit
length, flows are expressed in m3 per m and time. The
total flow shows that a transition from net inflow to
net outflow occurs at t=1.5 hrs, while the reverse
change takes place at t=7.8 hrs. The timing of these
transitions coincides with the reversal in flow patterns
in the aquifer described above. The contributions of
the separate surfaces over a tidal cycle show that net
inflow occurs across the upland‐marsh transition and
marsh platform, while net outflow takes place across
the creek bank and creek bottom. This means that, in a
net sense, creek water enters the marsh subsurface at
the landward side of the marsh and porewater is lost
at the seaward side, indicating that the general flow
direction within the aquifer is towards the tidal creek.
The total net outflow across the several boundaries per
tidal cycle is 0.02 m3 m‐1 for the upland‐marsh bound‐
ary, 0.09 m3 m‐1 for the marsh platform, 0.17 m3 m‐1 for
the creek bottom and 0.53 m3 m‐1 for the creek bank,
summing up to a total of 0.81 m3 m‐1. For the range
tested (TA = 0.4 to 1.45 m) the total volume of fluid
being exchanged each tidal cycle depends linearly on
tidal amplitude (Fig. 3b).

Figure 3: a) Net outflow (m3 m-1 s-1) for the baseline simulation; the inflow peak extends to -8.10-4 m3 m-1 s-1. b) Total fluid exchange volume (m3 m-1) per tidal cycle as a
function of tidal amplitude.

Marsh porewater age
Simulations of porewater age over several tidal cy‐
cles show the development of two zones subject to
rapid flushing (Fig. 4). The youngest water can be
found at the intersection between upland and marsh
platform, where inflow of creek water exceeds seepage
(Fig. 3a), hence porewater around this landward hot‐
spot is always younger than 12 hours. At the second
circulation hotspot, along the creek bank around mean
tidal elevation, inflow over a tidal cycle is significant
but is exceeded by outflow (Fig. 3a). As a result, rela‐
tively old water is found during low tide, after maxi‐
mum creek bank seepage, while during high tide, much
younger porewater is observed. When upland
groundwater inflow is included, the effect of tidal forc‐
ing on the flow dynamics in the marsh decreases (left
insets Fig. 4).

Figure 4: Age distribution of porewater at high tide. Ages
exceeding 72 hrs are depicted uniformly in dark blue. The
insets highlight the differences in porewater ages in the
presence and absence of terrestrial groundwater input
(left) and during different tidal stages (right).

Tracer reactivity
Terrestrially derived groundwater differs in com‐
position from tidal creek water. To account for the
mixing of these two distinct water bodies, we simu‐
lated a tracer brought in via groundwater that reacts
with a tracer entering the marsh via the creek water
(Fig. 5). In this simulation two reaction hotspots form,
of which the seaward one has a different location
(x=23 m) compared to the seaward circulation hotspot
(Fig. 4). This indicates that no fresh groundwater
reaches the location of the seaward circulation hot‐
spot. In contrast, the concurrence of the landward re‐
action hotspot (x=2 m) with the landward circulation
hotspot from Fig. 4 indicates that this hotspot is domi‐
nated by the dynamic interplay of creek water and
groundwater.

Figure 5: Reaction rate (mol m-3 s-1) between groundwater and creek water associated reactive tracers at high
tide.

Figure 6: Depth-integrated reaction rates (mol m-2 s-1)
between the two tracers for TA=1.45 m (a) and 0.40 m (b)
over a tidal cycle and across the domain.

To reflect natural tidal variability, TA was varied
linearly from spring (TA=1.45 m) to neap (TA=0.40 m)
and back to spring over 14 days. The temporal vari‐
ability in the depth‐integrated reaction rates (Fig. 6)
between spring and neap conditions indicates that
tidal flushing shapes the reaction rate pattern at both
hotspots, as highest reaction rates are found just after
maximum infiltration rates. At spring tide (Fig. 6a),
reaction rates at the landward hotspot are approxi‐
mately 50 times higher than during neap tide (Fig. 6b),

reflecting the shorter inundation time of the upland ‐
marsh system at neap tide.
DISCUSSION
Tidal forcing leads to flow reversals in the salt
marsh subsurface. The lag in the changes in net flow
direction compared to slack tide indicates the complex
nature of flow dynamics in the marsh aquifer. The fluid
exchange volume of 0.81 m3 m‐1 for the baseline sce‐
nario is significantly higher than the 0.31 m3 m‐1 that
Wilson and Gardner (2006) computed in a similar
study. Major differences are the absence of an upland‐
marsh transition in their study and that the total out‐
flow volume was estimated based on the difference in
fluid volume in the model domain between high tide
and low tide, rather than the transition between net in‐
to outflow. By applying their method on the baseline
scenario, a volume of 0.67 m3 m‐1 was computed. Field
estimates of fluid exchange fluxes show a wide varia‐
tion in results, ranging from 0.0039‐0.014 m3 m‐1 of
creek bank using seepage meters (Whiting and Child‐
ers 1989) to 0.31‐0.54 m3 m‐1 using Ra isotopes (Krest
et al. 2000). These lower values are likely reflecting the
chosen positions of the measurement wells, as Whiting
and Childers (1989) placed their wells below the low
tide line. This may miss the highest seepage velocities
and result in the underestimation of the true seepage,
highlighting the importance of the seepage meter
placement.
When the marsh platform is inundated at high tide,
fluid exchange volume depends strongly on tidal am‐
plitudes (Fig. 3b). Because the marsh platform is hori‐
zontal, the trend in Fig. 3b reflects that an increase in
TA both increases the length of upland‐marsh transi‐
tion surface (Fig. 1) that gets inundated during rising
tide and stimulates discharge from the exposed creek
bank during falling tide.
Zones subject to rapid flushing affect salt marsh
biogeochemistry in that they are regularly supplied
with significant amounts of water having a different,
more oxidized chemical signature than marsh porewa‐
ter (e.g. Porubsky et al. 2010). Although the total net
volume infiltrated per tidal cycle via the marsh plat‐
form is higher than the infiltration across the upland‐
marsh transition (0.38 m3 m‐1 and 0.14 m3 m‐1, respec‐
tively), the inflow per surface area for the upland‐
marsh transition is much higher, i.e. 0.26 m3 m‐2 com‐
pared to 0.02 m3 m‐2, explaining the location of the
landward hotspot. The circulation hotspot at the creek
bank reflects the highest in‐ and outflow velocities
around the mean tide line.
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Reaction hotspots can be associated with but are
not identical to zones subject to rapid flushing. Rather,
it is the mixing between distinct water masses ‐ marsh
porewater, upland‐derived groundwater and tidal
creek water ‐ that promotes biogeochemical interac‐
tions. The simulations representative of groundwater
entering the marsh aquifer (Fig. 5) indicate that at the
landward circulation hotspot a mixing zone of e.g. re‐
duced and oxidized water bodies is formed that pro‐
motes a reaction hotspot at the fringe of the zone of
enhanced creek water input. The creek bank circula‐
tion hotspot, however, does not result in a reaction
zone of similar extent, because the flow dynamics
cause the upland‐derived groundwater to largely by‐
pass that region. Changing tidal amplitude (Fig. 6a, b)
does not only affect the amount of water being re‐
newed via infiltration and seepage across the marsh
surface, but it also influences the inflow of terrestrial
groundwater, as an increase in tidal amplitude leads to
the tidal signal being propagated further inland. Since
reactivity at neap tide at the landward reaction hotspot
is only slightly higher compared to the surrounding
marsh platform, this hotspot is also a hot moment
when considering spring‐neap variations in tidal forc‐
ing.
CONCLUSIONS
Computed flow patterns show that, averaged over a
tidal cycle, creek water enters the marsh subsurface at
the landward side of the marsh and porewater is lost
at the seaward side. The transitions from net inflow to
net outflow and vice versa have a time lag compared to
the slack tides, indicating that the flow dynamics in the
marsh aquifer are complex and cannot be linked di‐
rectly to the elevation of the tidal creek. Porewater
residence time simulations suggest the presence of two
circulation hotspots at the loci of highest infiltration
fluxes into the marsh aquifer.
The inclusion of inflowing upland‐derived ground‐
water containing a reactive tracer promotes two reac‐
tion hotspots. The seaward one does not coincide with
the circulation hotspot because of the prevalent flow
patterns. Lunar variations in tidal amplitude mainly
affect the landward hotspot, due to enhanced flushing
with increasing tidal amplitude. Model simulations
highlight the need for an experimental assessment of
these zones of high reactivity to quantify their impact
on the marsh potential to control and mitigate nutrient
export to the coastal ocean.
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